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FROM THE DUGOUT
Andwar Uddin gives his thoughts on the

season so far and today’s game
Good afternoon and welcome to Foxbury Avenue

It seems like we have not played at home for a while having had 3 successive games on
the road, I do like an away game but there is no place like home. I hope the traveling
fans from Croydon their players and staff have a good experience at the club and do
come back again. Croydon will be eager to push up the table having had a change in
management this season, they have a young and hungry side who in recent weeks have
performed very well so I will be expecting a tough game this afternoon.

Since our last home game we went on a great little run winning 3 form 4 and keeping
3 clean sheets in the process. Last week however was very frustrating and I am still
bemused as to how we did not score more. We were beaten by a good side but there
was lots of positives in our performance as we dominated possession and created so
many chances. On another day we win comfortably but you don't always get what you
deserve in football but if we do the same today I think we will be a big problem for
Croydon. Our wins prior to last week have been impressive, we are through to the next
round of a cup and we need to keep this form going. its been fantastic to name a similar
side 3 games in the row that has been such a luxury as we have simply not been able
to that all season, its not surprising that our performances have been much better for
it.

Once again we have a few new faces in the squad, these are players I have worked with
before and I know are capable of doing very well for the club. I have been pleased with
how they have settled in recent weeks and I am excited to see them develop. We are
on a journey at this club and I believe we are firmly heading in the right direction, these
players will help us get there. I have to say I am very proud of the nucleus of this squad
with so many injuries and players leaving they have remained positive and continued
to work hard for the cause. We believe in our ability and each other and want to remain
positive, healthy and play a brand of football that people will enjoy.

I also want welcome Carly our new physio and Richi who will be supporting the first
team on matchdays, again these are two people the club are lucky to have and will for
sure make us better.

I am excited for todays game and I hope you enjoy it also

Gaffa
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Matchday message from Rocky McMillan

A warm welcome to everybody from Croydon , for this afternoon’s fixture

After 3 good wins,  we narrowly lost last week to a decent Bearsted side .

There is plenty going on around the club . We held our memorial service
for ‘Mappy’ who died recently. A Bench is now on the patio with a lovely
engraving, along with a with a beautiful Tree.

On a lighter note 145 Glebe members went to Wembley on Thursday for
the England V USA International match . My thanks to Bob Neil MP for
organising these tickets . We also gave ‘ Friends of Chislehurst ‘ nearly
500 plastic bottles to cut , paint and make Poppy’s for Remembrance
Sunday and if you have time, you can see the amazing poppy wall at
Chirslehurst Recregration Ground

Foxbury is looking great with all the Autumn colours but my Groundsmen
are having ‘ kittens’ with all the leafs . A real wonderful location for
today’s game .

Croydon will be all out for their 1st win this season so we can expect a
really tough contest as always

Enjoy the game

Rocky



Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of
grounds.  Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in
and built a wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5
pitches, a new stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-
purpose Gym and a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly
able to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up
and moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided
by the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section.
We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our
own venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club
experienced differences with the Landlords, we were
quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury
Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia
Improvement Fund), we have built a stadium which we
are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points in
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our second year in the Premier Division
and we are looking to build on last year’s performance

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club,
which follows an exceptional history as a junior Club.
Hopefully more trophies will be added in the years to
come, in addition to the Cups and League success.
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Glebe match day photography by
Ellie Brooker(@Brooks304 on instagram)

Ellie is available for events and corporate brochure
photography and can be contacted on 07885518557

MATCH SHOTS



We feel our grounds at Foxbury are amongst the most picturesque of
any football club,  especially when you consider Glebe’s home is
located within the M25. Yet Foxbury is just  part of the open space that
makes Chislehurst a great place to live and visit. Adjacent to Foxbury
are the playing fields of Bart’s Hospital and Queen Mary’s University,
and within a ten minute walk is Scadbury Park with the remains of its
moated manor house.

At the heart of the village is Chislehurst Common. This is 180 acres of
woods, grassland and heathland which has the Green Flag Award, the
‘International Mark of Quality for Parks and Green Spaces’. There are
with two ponds (three if it has been raining incessantly!) Situated
where gravel was dug in the past, and the old cock pit where cock
fighting and probably pre-Queensbury rule challenges also took place.
Activities on the common are rather more sedate nowadays. There has
been an open air cinema by the Cock Pit, early May sees the crowning
of the Chislehurst May Queen, and in the past two years there has
been the successful Big Draw Arts Festival.

The commons are
private land manged
by a team of
trustees and hardy
volunteers, and it is
our privilege to have
invited them along
here today as our
way of thanking
these volunteers for
helping make
Chislehurst the
place it is.

Visit Chislehurst



Thank You
Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for covering @glebefootball twitter updates on

matchdays and providing entertaining articles for the programmes.
Opinions expressed are his own. You can also follow him on

@glebefans and @meadroadallot

More information can be found at www.chislehurstcommons.uk. Should
you wish to explore Chislehurst Commons, check out
www.visitchislehurst.org.uk for places to eat, drink and other things you
can do.
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2 - 4  B R I D G E  R O A D  O R P I N G T O N
K E N T  B R 5  2 B H

T E L  0 1 6 8 9  8 3 7 9 7 5

W I N S T O N S P O R T S . C O . U K



Todays Visitors

Croydon Amateurs FC was founded on 17th April 1953 to provide senior amateur
football at the newly built Croydon Sports Arena. And whilst the idea for a senior club
carrying the town’s name had been mooted prior to the war, nothing had become of
the suggestion and the catalyst proved to be the laying of the running track and the
need for the football pitch to be used.

At the inaugural meeting, Jack Milsted was elected Chairman and George Burrows
Secretary, a strong partnership for the first twenty-years. At the time, the club had
nothing, its initial funding being by way of public donations.

The Surrey Senior League suddenly found itself with a space to fill and this enabled the
fledgling club to have somewhere to compete and ten years were spent in that
competition.

The club was ambitious and after its annual rejection by the Athenian League, 1963-64
saw elevation to the Spartan League where it won its first Championship. The original
clubhouse was also erected during this season, having been obtained from a local
building site.

The extended Athenian League gave them the opportunity of further advancement in
1964 and the Division Two title won in 1966. Four years later, there was relegation
followed by two successive runners-up spots which meant Premier Division football.
But manager Jimmy Rose who masterminded those two seasons departed to Dulwich
and the team broke up.

A season of struggle followed and then the Isthmian started to expand although the
club missed out on the first intake, a time when clubs could openly pay their players.
With the impending end of amateur status, the club dropped its suffix during the
summer of 1973.

Ted Shepherd took over as manager, introduced a much more professional attitude
and thus began one of the club’s most successful decades. 1974 saw election to the
Isthmian League and in 1975-76 the team went undefeated in its league programme
to gain promotion to the top table.

Shepherd’s decade saw four final appearances in the League, London Senior and
Surrey Senior Cups, winning the latter in 1982. 1979-80 saw the club’s best run in the
FA Cup, losing to Millwall in a Second Round replay.

Shepherd was succeeded by Barry Webb for the 1984-85 campaign and then Adrian
Hill (1985-87) who took the club to its highest ever League position – fourth in the
Premier Division – in 1986.



It was at this time that finances took a turn for the worse, money – or rather the lack of
it – was the root cause and seven seasons of struggle ensued. Matters weren’t helped
when the local authority decided to redevelop the Arena, exiling the club causing a
massive loss in revenue.

Founder Chairman Milsted, together with two of the Club’s other elder statesmen, Alf
Haylock and President Charles Waters retired in 1990, and the years that followed under
new management culminated    in   the   Club’s   name   being dragged through the
gutter.

There was little stability either on or off the field. Five Chairmen and eleven team
managers, mounting debts and threats of closure are ample evidence of that.

The nadir of the mismanagement was 1993-94 but in stepped local businessman, Ken
Jarvie at the eleventh hour. Phoenix Sun, his Thornton Heath League side, stepped up
nine levels of football to keep the Club’s name alive.

Jarvie’s arrival sparked one of the club’s most successful periods but there was a
financial cost He tended to do things his own way which caused some friction but he
inspired loyalty from his players.

He led the club to promotion from Division Two in 1996 and a nineteen match unbeaten
run at the beginning of 2000 saw Croydon storm to their first league title since 1966. In
addition, the club reached its first cup finals since 1982. Defeat against Woking in the
Surrey Senior Cup was forgotten a day later with victory over Purfleet in the Full
Members Cup.

The   club   survived  its  first   season  back  in   the

Premier Division winning the London Senior Cup but budget cuts led to the loss of a
number of quality players and relegation followed a year later.

Jarvie stepped down during the summer of 2002 leaving the Club in a poor position and
Dickson Gill took over to begin a fifteen year reign. The Club continued to struggle and
was duly relegated to Division Two in April 2005.

Money remained an ever present problem and 2006 saw a season of consolidation and
being placed in the Kent League in the big reorganisation of the non-League game.

A third place finish in its inaugural campaign was the best. Matters stagnated and
regressed, the one on-field success being in 2009 when the Kent League Cup and Charity
Shield found their way across the county border. There followed a short spell in the
Combined Counties League before moving back east to the SCEFL.

Having cried wolf on numerous occasions, Gill eventually resigned in January 2017 and
left a void which has now been filled. Linking up with Kinetic, the club started to move
forwards once again under new Chairman Martin Burr. But his was only to be a short
reign and having tidied things up, he stepped down.



A fifth place finish augured well for the current campaign but then in May, manager
Harry Hudson succumbed to the advances of Whyteleafe who apparently made him
“an offer he couldn’t refuse” and he disappeared with virtually all of the first team
putting the club back to square one.

His replacement Craig Davies therefore had his work cut out but the challenge
appeared insurmountable and after seven league defeats on the spin had left the club
adrift of the pack, he fell on his sword.

Chris Brown has taken on the mantle for the time being until the situation off the field
is resolved and last weekend, a long awaited victory albeit in a cup match.



Good afternoon and welcome to Foxbury for today’s game against Croydon,
I would like to wish Anwar, Pete, and the lads all the best for the game.

The under 23’s have been really busy since I last wrote in the programme,
having played three games in that time.

The first game we made the journey to Kent to face Tunbridge Wells which
is always a tricky place to go, I must also comment how nice the pitch was
down there and this would help us during the game. We started off sloppy
going 1-0 down in the first five minutes, it took us twenty minutes to
properly, then on the stroke of half time Alfie Shaw with a great solo effort
got us back in the game, Jack Dimmock sent us in to the lead going in to
half time. The second half we were much better and back to our normal
selves, Alfie grabbing himself another ten minutes in to the second half and
Jack Dimmock picking up another goal. Tunbridge Wells scored a
consolation goal late on, final score Tunbridge Wells 2-4 Glebe

Five days later we were on the road again where we made the short journey
over to Cray Valley, I have spoken very highly of the boys of late but I think
this was our best performance of the season. We were 3-0 up in twenty
minutes goals coming from Jack Dimmock, Harry Fenner and Alfie Shaw.
The second half we up the tempo again and some great team goals from
Tom Hever, Ross Bassan and a special to mention to Max Leeves from the
under 18’s who scored his first senior goal. Final score Cray Valley 0-6
Glebe

On the Saturday we had to travel to Horsham , this game I thought had come
to soon for us as we only had two days’ rest. You could also tell this as the
first twenty minutes of the game we looked very leggy and could easily have
been a couple of goals down. Then something clicked and we were 5-0 up
before half time, a first half hatrick from Alfie Shaw, Ross Bassan and
Brogan Britton.

UNDER 23’S UPDATE FROM
ADAM GROOM



. The second half we were still moving the ball at a good tempo, we scored
two good goals in the second half with them coming from Brogan and
Ross.Final score Horsham 0-7 Glebe

We are next in action at Foxbury when we welcome Cray Valley in the Kent
Intermediate Cup on  Wednesday 21st November 7:45PM kick off

THANKS TO TERRY GROOM FOR SPONSORING THE WET TOPS
AND WARM UP T SHIRTS

Photos from
ESAPHOTOS.CO.UK



GLEBE LADIES - THE SISTERS ARE
ARE DOING IT FOR THEMSELVES

The Ladies search for their first league win since the opening day of the
season continues as they drew their third successive

league game. The Ladies welcomed Maidstone United Women to Foxbury
and following the extraordinary 6-6 draw in the Kent Cup last month, Laura
and her team were under no illusions as to the quality of the opposition.

The Ladies got off the the perfect start racing into a two goal lead within the
first 20 minutes, courtesy of goals from Becky Roberts and Jade White. With
the ladies maintaining their shape, pressing as a team and creating chance
after chance it seemed only a matter of time before they added a third.
However, numerous chances were squandered and Maidstone were given a
life line just before half time when their no. 9 won a penalty, which was duly
converted.

The second half started at a frantic pace, with Maidstone searching for an
equaliser. The ladies can only have themselves to blame for again wasting
countless opportunities to extend their lead before Maidstone hit two quick
fire goals to turn the game around and take a 3-2 lead.

However, not for the first time time this season, the ladies showed a
determination, a team spirit and an abundance of character to keep pushing,
to keep playing football and to not give up, until eventually Jordan Springett
smashed home a deserved equaliser with five minutes to go.

Two points dropped for sure and the ladies must be more clinical in front of
goal. But a point against Maidstone, who sit second in the league, is a point
well earned.

The Ladies have a week off this weekend, before travelling to Long Lane
on 25th Sunday 2018, 2pm KO.



Full schedule and results on SCEFL website

Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates









Glebe FC V Croydon FC
Justice Owusu (GK)
Christian Villanucci
George savage
Max Fitzgerald
Tolu Jonah
Marvin Birch
Marlon Patterson
Jack Clark
Toch Singh (Captain)
Sam Edwards
Luke Miller
Immed Kartita
Daniel McCullock
Yacine Teladjati
Mohammed Abdisamad
Laurent Hamici
Pete Sweeney
Fred Obasa
Danny Phillips
Liam Rosenfield
Stavros Sendonaris

Manager- Anwar Uddin
Assistant Manager - Peter

Sweeney

Colours - Red & Black

Tarell Annakie
Mohammed Dabo

Jordon Eels
Kassim Sandah

Princewill Ogunmekan
Jamie MicGeoghegan (capt)

James Fotheringham
Cairo Duhaney-Burton

Danny O’Rourke
Tre Daley

Bakalandwa Daoud
Malik Nosike

Suleiman Nasir
Jesse Santemu

Amh-War Tran-West
Adam Flemming

Ross Obazee
David Owusu

Daniel Pepple

Officials
Nick Dunn , Tom Burman , Robert Nichols

Team Squads


